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the two groups had been made. Cool to arrest them. I am here to see that who are in reality friendly to labor
are compelled to adopt,an anti-union
heads appealed to the crowd to de-their rights are secured."
F-L Bazaar And
sist, but their reply was "not until
A company union representative policy.
they let our men out of the county endeavored to argue with the Gov- An effort will now be made to break
Dance April 17 jail."
ernor. "I do not care to discuss com- up the influence of this committee.

An Affair For Every Trade Governor Benson summoned to his pany unions," Governor Benson rehotel room Sheriff Myre, County At- plied. "They have no standing whatUnionist And Members
torney Elmer Peterson, Russell Han- ever because company unions are
Their Families
son, president of the American Gas nothing short of fake unions. They

Resentment against its dictatorial actions is said to be rife among some
of the employers. A new Albert Lea
Business Men's association is talked
about, which will bring together employers who will be free to adopt a
harmonious labor policy consistent
with present laws and friendly to the
workers.

By Mail Every Friday
are some of the questions to come
before the monthly meeting of the
Hennepin County Consumers' Institute on next Tuesday evening.
Mr. Herman E. Olson, engineer for
the City Planning: Commission, will
show moving pictures of the areas in
Minneapolis where better housing is
most needed. He will also discuss
some of the findings of the Commission in regard to the cost of these
sections to the city in the way of
tax delinquency, police and fire protection, public health, and certain
aspects of social delinquency.
The meeting is open to the public,
and will be celd at 7:45, Tuesday,
April 13, in the Miller Vocational
High School, Eleventh street and
Third avenue south.
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Ken DeVillier's twelve piece orches- Machine Co.; E. A. Evans, vice presi- are formed in violation of the law."
tra will provide the music for thedent and treasurer; Bennett O.
"With the aid of Alexander and
dancing at the huge Farmer-Labor Knudson, attorney for the company, Genis, negotiations between the two
and
others.
Judge
Peterson
could
not
Bazaar and Dance being sponsored by
groups began. They ran far into the
the Hennepin County F-L Associa- be reached, although a few minutes night. By midnight no agreement
earlier
somebody
had
talked
to
him.
tion on April 17th, at the City Audihad been reached. Conferees became
County Attorney Peterson was un-weary. But the Governor, who is in
torium.
This affair will make history in the willing to assume responsibility for ill health, persisted that they concity of Minneapolis. Games and at- release of the men from jail. Sheriff tinue "if it takes us all night . . . and
tractions of all sorts will be offered Myre said he was helpless to act. Mr.tomorrow . . . and the next day . . .
in the bazaar which begins at 1:00 Hanson offered himself to go bail for until this thing is settled."
Ladies' Auxiliary No. 152 of the
P. M. on Saturday. The afternoon all the men if that could be arranged,
Agreement was reached at 4:15
Second Floor - Rand Tower
will also feature dramatics by thebut there was no judge to set theA. M. At 4:30 A. M. the agreement Carpenters' union will conduct an Wages Of Puerto Rican
well known Minneapolis Theatre bail and no judge to order them out. was signed. Peace to Albert Lea was open meeting Tuesday evening, April
AT. 0391
13, at eight o'clock, at the home of
Union and local talent, such as theIn the meantime £he demolishment of restored.
Sugar
Workers
Raised
"A Good Place to Borrow,
Mrs.
Oscar
Ericson,
4105
Eleventh
the
American
Gas
Machine
Cosnpany's
melodious voice of Eleanor Solberg,
Organization of sugar plantation
The American Gas Machine strike
A Better Place to Save."
called the "Song bird of the Farmer- plant was continuing at a rapid pace. had been in progress since March 19, avenue So.
workers in Puerto Rico is gradually
This
meeting
is
part
of
a
memberCalling
the
sheriff
over,
Governor
Labor Association," and others.
improving the lot of this long-underwhen it was provoked by the disIt's an affair for every trade union- Benson said: "Release those men on charge of four men, all officials of the ship drive that is being carried on paid group of wage earners, according
and all former members and new
ist and his family. It will offer the my responsibility at once."
to information coming from San Juan. Nelson, Mullen & Nelson
or members of the grievance members are welcome.
"That is- good enough for me," union
most in entertainment from the point
The Association of Sugar Producers
committee. Three other strikes also
MRS. WALFRID ENGDAHL,
INCORPORATED
of view of variety, spice, and inex- Sheriff Myre replied.
has announced the appointment of a
been in progress during the
Secretary.
The order for the release of thehave
pensiveness! The money raised will
committee
to
intensify
efforts
being
same
time.
RAILWAY and ROAD
be used in the Farmer-Labor cam- men came in the nick of time. Had
made to improve living conditions and
District Judge Norman Peterson on
it come a few minutes later the
paign for the coming city elections.
CONTRACTORS
educational
facilities
for
workers.
General admission is only ten cents, streets of this city would have run red March 30 issued restraining orders
This action had been preceded by the
against
strikers.
On
an
affidavit
of
with
blood.
and dancing twenty-five cents addi355 Gateway Building
signing of a new agreement, under
A large section of the crowd had prejudice filed against the judge by
tional. It is expected that the Audithe terms of which wages were inMINNEAPOLIS
Dave
Peterson,
a
defendant
in
one
of
torium will hardly be big enough for left the plant of the American Gas
Flour, Feed, Cereal and Elevator creased about $2,000,000 annually.
the crowd for this first annual Farm- Machine Company and was now mov- the actions, Governor Benson ap- Workers Local union No. 19,152 will
er-Labor Bazaar and Dance. It will ing on the jail to storm it and to de- pointed Judge Vince A. Day of Min- hold a dance Saturday evening, April
be a big occasion for a big purpose, liver the prisoners. Within the jail neapolis to act in his place. An ap- 10, at B01 East Hennepin avenue. The
a score of deputies stood grimly be- peal for annulment of the Governor's public is invited.
and something no one should miss.
hind machine guns, their muzzles order was made to the State Supreme
William Fischer is chairman of the
pointing in the direction of the crowd court.
Swearing in of deputies started two Entertainment Committee that is in
which was moving closer and closer,
weeks before Friday's event, upon a charge of the arrangements.
closing in from virtually all sides.
Special novelty attractions will
The Governor's assistant secretary, court order from Judge Peterson. make
this dance one of unusual interHursh, entered the jail from the front Workers charge that the county is un- est.
Members of the Trade Union Cam- door to tell of the order for release able to meet its relief load, unable to
paign committee are requested to at- of the men, but a deputy behind a feed its hungry population, but is able
tend an important meeting of the machine gun, shouted to him in a to find sufficient money to pay special
committee to be held Sunday morn- tone which meant business: "Step deputies and purchase for them tear
ing, April 11, at 10 o'clock, at 24 back or I will shoot." Hursh stepped gas bombs to destroy the union.
Eighth street N.
back.
Taking a leading part in the antiImportant matters to be considered
When those in the advanced part union activities at Albert Lea is the
"Does Minneapolis Need Better
and decided call for the attendance of of the crowd had reached the jail so-called Citizens Committee, which Housing?"
Just how bad are some
all members.
steps word was flashed that the men the workers refer to as the Black of the areas of poor housing? What
It is requested that all be on hand were being released. They stopped Legion of Albert Lea. A secret com- do these areas cost the taxpayers of
promptly at 10 o'clock.
and in a few minutes the 52 arrested mittee of this group appears to con- Minneapolis? How adequate a soluA. H. URTUBEES,
strikers began filing out singly trol the'labor policies of all the em- tion is the Sumner Field housing projWe are a 100% Union plant
Chairman.
through the jail door. The crowd ployers of the city, so that employers ect? Who will benefit from it? These
went wild, carrying the men on their
producing Whiskies, Gins,
shoulders through the principal
streets.
Brandies and Liqueurs under
A large number of persons, however, still remained in front of the
ideal working conditions . . .
American Gas Machine Company's
Firemen and Oilers of Minneapolis plant,
waiting for the special deputies
this helps make possible our
and St. Paul are invited to attend an to leave
building. Governor Benopen mass meeting, Thursday eve- son sent the
that the deputies be
ning, April 15, at eight o'clock, at permitted word
iron-clad assurance of "Satisto leave without molestaA. 0. U. W. hall, 310 East Hennepin tion.
A
bushel
basket
was
sent
in
to
avenue.
faction or your Money Back!"
in which to deposit their stars
The meeting will be held under the them
and
their
clubs.
This
was
complied
auspices of Firemen and Oilers Twin with. One of the clubs—a particularWe solicit Union patronage.
City Union No. 48.
ly large and vicious looking one—has
All engaged in this line of work in a swastika carved on it with the inWe want yoursl
Ask for
the Twin Cities are invited to attend. scription, "Heil Hitler." A striker
took the club as a memento.
Chesapeake Brands by name
THE MAHQUETTE MESSENGER ANNOUNCES
The deputies left the building to
at your nearest liquor dealer's.
the jeers and taunts of the crowd, but
not one was molested physically. The
desires of the Governor that no one
CONTINUED BY
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 3) be injured and that no further property be destroyed were carried out.
II
who wore union buttons .were jerked
The Governor requested representaout of their cars and thrown into jail; tives
the company to remain at the
52 were arrested, virtually all of them Hotel ofAlbert
and also summoned repThat part of the Federal Housing Act through which the
held without charge. A few of the resentatives of
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN
the workers to meet
Government insured unsecured loans for repairs and imleaders had been charged with "con- him there. He insisted
that
negotiastructive contempt of court" on war- tions start at once and said: "I will
provements to buildings expired March 31. (Do not
rants issued by Judge Norman E. not leave here until a settlement has
confuse with the provision "for FHA mortgage loans,
Peterson. Josiah Baker, attorney for been reached." Included among the
which is permanent.)
the strikers, declared that these war- worker representatives were Joseph
rants were issued without authority of Voorhees,
Believing that these modernization loans perform a useagent of the packlaw and in direct violation of the Min- ing house business
unit of the Austin union;
ful and constructive service In the community, this bank
nesota Labor Disputes Act.
Peter Lauritsen, president of the Alwill continue to make them, with such changes as now
The atmosphere in Albert Lea be- bert Lea union; Ray Hemenway, busibecome necessary when the Federal Government no
came tense as news of what trans- ness agent; Leo Koski, Carl Nilson,
pired spread among the workers. Chester Yocum, J. L. Esherick, Simon
longer insures the risk.
Angry men began to gather on street Lee, Oscar Christianson, Adolph
The period over which the monthly payments may extend
corners, in front of buildings. Re- Hnff, Olaf Bjorklun, and Daniel
sentment was at fever pitch. The Johnson.
is now limited to eighteen months, and the loans are
groups began, as if by instinct, movsubject to our regular flat service charge of $5 unless the
In meeting with the company's reping in the direction of the American resentatives
borrower carries a checking account at this bank.
in
one
of
the
hotel
rooms,
Gas Machine Company, before which Governor Benson stated quite frankthe special deputies had gathered.
his position. "These men
Bank Buys Life Insurance f o r Borrowers .
Word of what transpired reached ly exactly
a right to collective bargaining,"
Austin, some 20 miles away. Hun- have
Since the Government no longer insures the payment of
he said, "and not through a union
dreds of Austin workers laid down which
these loans, each borrower pays a premium, equal to 2 %
the
company
selects.
The
Wagtheir tools and the trek to Albert ner Labor Relations act is still the
of his loan, which goes into the bank's life insurance and
Lea began—by automobile, by truck. law of the land, and you had no right
loss reserve fund. Out of this fund, the bank pays for
By noon the crowd in front of the
American Gas Machine Company had
insurance on each borrower's life to the extent of his
grown into many hundreds and every
indebtedness to the bank. This assures the borrower that
minute was growing larger. By
312 Eighth Avenue South
neither his wife nor his estate will be required to pay his
2 P. M. it reached several thousand.
obligation
to
the
bank,
because
the
life
insurance
comFeeling seemed to be mounting highB. W. Stevens
BR. 3916
pany pays it for him, in the event of the borrower's
er and higher and it was certain that
7th St. and 2nd Ave. N
the crowd would soon lose restraint,
death. The remainder of this premium fund Is designed
that nobody could hold them back.
fo cover such losses as occasionally arise from other
The deputies seemed to sense the
HOT NOON DAY
causes beyond the borrower's control.
temper of the crowd and retreated
LUNCH
into the building, but their presence
3%
at the windows seemed only to fur11 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HO PERIOD—$4.50
THE WHOLE SUM FOR THE WHOLE
ther infuriate the strikers and their
25c, 30c, 35c
sympathizers.
per borrowed hundred on loans arranged for the maxiDemolishment of the front part of
mum period of eighteen months.
EVENING DINNERS
the plant began with the smashing of
For example, if a borrower negotiates a Modernization
windows; the guards retreated to the
5to9P.H.
Loan of $400 for eighteen months, he pays $18 for inrear. It was at this point that the
Governor arrived. The crowd within
terest, $8 for life insurance and loss reserve, and a $5
WINES, LIQUORS
the plant was moving ominously
service charge. He receives $400 m cash, signs a note
closer and closer to the deputies in
at
Popular
Prices
for $431, and makes eighteen monthly payments of
the rear.
Physical violence and
$23.95 each. If the borrower carries a checking account
bloodshed on a large scale wasv cerat this bank, he saves the service charge, so each monthtain to follow, once contact between
All Union Help

Carpenters' Aux.
Meets Tues. Eve.

$50 to$500

Union Loan and
Thrift Corporation

Flour Workers To
Hold Dance Saturday

Union Campaign
Group Meets Sunday

Better Housing
Topic Tuesday Eve

. AND THAT'S NOT ALL

Firemen-Oilers Mass
Meeting Thursday

Benson Brings Peace
To City Albert Lea

Modernization Loans
Old Marquefte

CHESAPEAKE BRANDS, INC,

Road Oiling
Motor Crane Service
Highway Construction
Solid Tire Pressing

The Motor haulage Co.

Moses Bar

%

KATO BEER

ly payment is 28c less.

RydelTs Feature

Shoes With
Union Label
Dress Shoes, $3.95 - $4.95
Kangaroo Shoes, $5.95

, FACSIMILE OF UNION.
HOUSE AND BAR CARDS

These loans, as before, require
no co-makers and no security.

Homin Imunun Ewunui ImiunoutAiuua
¥ BMToamtf limuniiu LUGU ir AitEm $

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK

(Both high and low shoes in
above groups)

517 MAHQUETTE AVENUE
Mtmbtr Federal Deport /juto-dawr* Corporation

Work Shoes $2.95 - $3.45
Opposite Nicollet Hotel
fora, m luuoun ENUtnltnuuimuAuum

ADOLPH'S
BAR
408 CEDAR AVE.

Booths for Ladlea and Families

2600 27th Ave. So.

OUR INTERNATIONAL STREET AND
WORKING BUTTONS ALL REGISTERED

MINNEAPOLIS
MAin 9802

HEXAGON BAR
6% BEER, WINES, LIQUORS

filtin ••<
MtitHU

Cnki

lirtiiitrt

• Hctl.

limit
(JM)

FRIEDLUND'S
CAFE — BAR
GOOD FOOD
QUALITY LIQUORS

The Only Bar of Ita Kind

1231 Washington Ave. North

301 CAFE

PAY ROLL CHECKS
CACHED

BILL STEPHENS, Prop.
LIQUORS - LUNCH
AT REASONABLE PRICES
301 WASHINGTON AVENUE N.

STOCKHOLM

FJELLMAN & SHOLD, Props.
Billiards, Lunch, Cigars, Etc.

33 Washington Ave. S.

Wines - Liquors - Hi-Test Beers

A. A. FOLSTAD

BORKLIN'SBAR

DISTRIBUTOR

Dave Nor<L Mgr.
100% Union
Beat Foods
Booths & Tables
814 Hennepin Ave,
AT. 9355

PRESIDENT CLUB
WINES AND LIQUORS
DINE AND DANCE
3021 Nicoilrt Are.
Opp. Ball Park

BEvent »S5I
RBffent I5M

SNYDER'S CAPE
WINES

LIQUORS
9% BEEB
REASONABLE PRICES
Catering to Fartlej a Specialty

Union House

88 So. 6th St.

RETAIL
HY. 9854

Kato Beer

WHOLESALE
CH. 2 M0
3023 Waih. ATB. NO.

Valhalla Cafe
A GOOD PLACE TO
EAT AND DRINK
105 Washington Avenue South

DELANEY'S BUFFET
Longest Bar In tha City

Union Bartenders

Old-ttrae Bartenders Who Know How
to Mix Drink*
6.% BEER-LIQUORS - WINB9
ENTERTAINMENT

24 SOUTH 6th STREET

